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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Decision 98-(}4-027 Aprj) 9, 1998 

. Application of Pacific Gas and Etectric Company to 
fdcnttly and Separate Components of Electric Rates, 
E((e<:live January I, 1998. 

And Related Matters. 

OPINION 

summary 

. Application 9642-009 
(Filed Dffember6, 1996) 

Application 9~12-011 
(Filed O('(embet6, '1996) 

Application 96-12..()19 
(Filed De<ember 6, 1996) 

This decision awards $109,178.78 to The UtiHtyRe(orm Netwoik (TURN) fo! its 
, ' . 

contributions to Decision (D.) 97-08-056. 'this decision denies the request for 

compensation of the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF). 

Background 

Seclion 1801 et seq. 01 the PU Code and Article 18.8 of the Cominission's Rules of 

Practice and Procedluc establish that intervenors tOOUf proceedings may be 

compensated lor their participation and define the criteria under which compensation is 

appropriate. Specifically, requests (or compensation must den\Ol\Slrate that the 

intervenor rnaife a "suhsh\ntial contribution" to the Commission's order and provide a 

detailed description of scrvitcs and expenditures. ' 

TURN and BOF filed requcsts (or compensation in these proceedings within 60 

days of the Issuance of a final order, pursuant to PU Code § 1804{c). B6th Seek 

compensation (or their contributions to D.97-08-056. That order allocated the costs of 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company's (PG&E), Southern California Edison Company's 

(Edison), and &1nDiego Gas &. Electric Companys' (SDG&B) electricity operations 

between (unctions and set forth requirements for the (orinat of utility bills 'follo\Ving the 

introduciion of direct access, among other things. The order thereby "unbundled" 
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"' . '. ,of 

utility costs in anticipatiofl of compctition in gcneration markcts, scheduled to be 

introd(fced Ja~tlary '1, 1998. 

TURN'S Request 

TURN secks $109,178.78 [Or its contributions to 0.97-08-056. TURN asserts that, 

as one of the most active parties to the proceedin~ it made a substantial contribution to 

the order, providing extensive testimony, conducting (ross·examination at hea~ings, 

and filing briels. TURN states the Commission adopted numerous iccomnlcndations 

made by TURN and in many caSes inferred its agreen\cnt with TURN's positions in its 

{actual and legal analysis. TURN obscn'es thatthe Commission set Eorth its policy 

oricntation consistcnt with that of tuRN's witness. It proceeded to adopt TURN's 

recommendations regarding load dispatching (Osts, a cost of capital review, custonler 

marketing costs, balancing atcounts, rate design for the CARE program and baS('Jine 

rates, and bill format. We cOI\curgcneratly with TURN's characterization of the 

Comm,ission'sotder relative to TURN's analysis and rccommendations and find that 

TURN made a substantial (ontribution to D.97~08-056. 

TURN also seeks fuU compcnsation lot its participation in the Commission's 

"Rateseitlng \Vorking Group" for work accorl\plished prior to the filing of these 

applk.,tions but after January 1, 1997. The Conlmission created the Ratcsetting \Vorking 

Group as part of the process of developing unbundled utility rates. TURN argucs that 

the COrl\n\ission has endorsed the work of $\tch groups as now integral to irs proccsS<'S 

and that thcrefore TURN is cntitled to compcnsation for its contributions to the WOrk of 

such groups. TURN refers to 0.96-08-040 which awarded compensation to intervcnors 

who participated in working groups, noting that the cfforts are "cssential tn building a 

California consensus." Consistent with Our ordcr in 0.96-08-040, We will grant TURN's 

requcst (or compensation (or its partiCipation in t~e Ratcsetting \Vorking Group. 

TURN presents a detailed accounting of the costs it incurrcd in participating in 

these dockets and the RateseUing \Vorking Group. Generally, it bills [or the work of 

three attorneys and thrcc witnesses as 10110ws: 
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ATIORNEYS-

Robert-Finkelstein 256.5 hours@ $235 

Michel Florio 4.0 hours@ $275 

Michael Shames 42.8 hours @$190 

J BS ENERGY INC. EXPERTS-

\Villiam Marcus 

Jef( Nahigian 

120.75 hours@$145 

3.5 hours @ $80 

173 hours @ $85 

Greg Ruszovan 1 hour @ $85 

The rates fot Mr. Finkelstein, Mr. Florio, and Mr. Shan\es (or work undertaken in 

1997 are all higher than rates apprt).vcd by the Commissioll (or these attorneys in past 

compensation decisions. The Commission approved an hourly rate (ot Mr. Shames of 

$180 (or work undertaken in 1996. TURN argues here that the amount is substantially 

below the market rate for an attorney with Mr. Shames' experience, training, and skill. 

Mr. Shames has been involved in litigating utility matters since 1982. In the same year, 

he (ounded UCAN, which advocates on behaU of consunler interests in Commission 

proceedings. TURN prt:'scnts the results of a billing survey undertaken by ''Of Counsel" 

for attorney r"tes in the S.-m Fr"ncisco area. The range (or partners TURN presents is 

between $175 an hour and $450 an hour. In light of these hourly market rales, we agree 

with TURt'\3 that $190 an hour is not excessive (or Mr. Shames and approve that rate 

here. 

The hourly r.-lte changes for Mr. Finkelstein and Mr. Florio were presented 

initially in TURN's request for compensation {or its conlributions In Rulemaking (R.) 

94 -04-031. Normally, we would apply the results of a corresponding order in this 

decision. Howevcr, because we issue this order before We issue an order in R.94·().t-031, 

we address the hourly rate increases here and incorpor"te TURN's request in 

R.94-04-031 by reference. In that proceeding, TURN requests an increase of about 7%, 

from $220 an hour to $235 an hour {or Mr. Finkelstein. TURN asserts that this higher 

level refleels market rales for an attorney with Mr. Finkelstein"s experience and 
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training. TURN observes that .Mr. Finkelstein graduated (rom law school in 1985 and 

has been active in legal services litigation since that tinte. He joined TURN in 1992 and 

has worked extensively in energy matters ever since. TURN pr('S(>nts prevailing 

attorney rates (rom a survey undertaken by "01 Counsel," rates which range (rom $135 

an hour to $400 (or partners. \Ve conc.ur that TURN's request (or an increase in Mr. 

Finkelstein's hourly rate is reasonable and wiU adcipt it (or work undertaken in 1997. 

For Mr. Florio, TURN requests an increase in hourly rate (rom $260 to $275. 

TURN observes that Mr. Florio has been actively litigating utility maUets befOte this 

Commission (or many yeats, having been admitted totheCalifornia Bar in 1978. TURN 

applies the same "of Counsel" survey results to propose an hourly increase which is 

equal (0 the average partner rate presented in the survey. \Ve concur with TURN's 

assertion that its request for an increase for Mr. Florio is reasonable and we wlll adopt it 

for work undertaken in 1997. 

TURN seeks $33,245.75 in costs billed to TURN by JBS Energy Inc. for expert 

witneS$Cs al\d analysis. WRN ()b~rvcs that the rate for Mr. Marcus has already'b~n 

approved by the Commission in 0.97-05-070. TURN seeks $5 more per hour (or 

Mr. Ruszovan and Mr. Nahigian than the Commission has previously approved. TURN 

explains that both of these witnesses have mote than ten years of experience in utiHty 

regulation. TURN justifies the requested increase by observing that the hourly rate 

represents a 3% increase in hourly rates over the previous year. TURN observes that the 

hourly rate charged by two witnesses who testified in the. Enova-Pacific Enterprises 

merger case (Application 96-10-038) billed $500 an hour and $300 an hour. TURN 

obsClves that PG&E recently prescnt~i four nonstafl experts with hourly rates ranging 

(rom $173 to $225. TURN atgues that in light of these consultant rates, JBS Energy In".'s 

billed hourly rates arc modest. \\'e agree and approve the requested hourly rates (or 

witnesses hired by TURN. 

Finally, WRN seeks $6,423.53 (or expenses associated with copying, maiJing. 

and travel. These arc reas6nabJe expenses in light of the complexity and duration of the 

proceedings. 
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We grant TURN's request (or compensation In the amount of $109,178.78. \Ve 

will allocate the amount between the three utiliti('S according to each utility's share of 

total retail sales of electricity in 1996, consistent with our practice adopted in 

0.96-08-040. 

eDF's Request 

EOF requests $23,961 in conipcnsation (or its contributions to 0.97-08-056} EDF 

and others proposed a method by which to calculate the compensatiolltransiti?n 

charge by rate class which the COn\ri\ission adopted. Edison filM a protes\to EOFs 

request arguing that HOF is not entitled to compensation inthis proceeding because it 

failed to file a notice o( intent to <:Iaim (Ompensation, fails to demonstrate that it made a 

substantial contribution to 0.97-08-056, and improperly seeks funding fot activities 

undertaken on behalf of private entities that are not entitled to(ompensation~ Edison 

subsequently withdrew its opposition following "further discussion and consultation." 

Before add ressing whethN EDF has {uliilled the requirements which would 

entitle it to compensaHon, we address a more basic issue, that is, EOFs status as a party 

to these proceedings. Rule 54 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure 

requires those who wish to participate in a proceeding to enter an appearance at a 

hearing and at the same time to state their interest in the proceeding and the positions 

they intend to present. \Ve are within our discretion to make exceptions to the 

requirements o{ Rule 54 with an aflinilatlve showing by the moving party and a ruling. 

In these proceedings, EOP did not enter an appearance at any hearing pursuant 

to Rule 54. According to its request for ~ompensation, it became involved in the 

proceeding after the filing of briefs. On the date designated (or filing comments on the 

proposed decision, July 21, 1997, HDF filed a "motion to intervene." Neither the 

I FollOWing an inquiry Irom the assigned Administrative law Judge (ALl) by telephone, EDF 
sent a letter to the AL) and all parlies, dated October 29, 1997, which in cUed amended EDFs 
request to $20,197.80 on the basis that adivities occurring prior to July 14, 1997, shoUld not be 
compcnsalcd because EDF did not intend to bccon\e a party pJior to that date. 
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adrninislrath'e law judge nor the Commission has granted EDFs motion to intervene in 

this proceeding. EOF is therefore not a party to these proceedings. 

\Vhether EOF is entitled to compensation in these proceedings eVen though it 

does not ha\'e status as a party is another matter. \Ve could grant EOF's motion to 

intervcne here and proceed to consider its request for compensation. In the context of 

this compensation request, hO\\'ever, the act would be an empty one. EDF has not 

satisfjed the provisions of Section 1804(a) of the PubJicUtilitics Code which ar~ 

prerequisite to an award of compensation. SeCtion 1804(3) requites that "a customer 

who intends to seek ah awaniunder this article shaUl within 30 days after the 

prehcaring conference is heIdI lite and serve On all parties to the proceeding a notice of 

intent (NOI) to claim compensation." Foltowingthat filing, the assigned administrative 

law judge may permit other parties to comment on the NO! and, if a shoWing of 

significant finandalhardship is included in the NOI, must issue a responsive ruling 

within 30 days with regard to the partY's eligibility. In this proceeding, EOF did flot file 

an NOI to daim compensation. Its request for compensation asks the Commission to 

accept the NO! it fned in R.94-o.t-031 on Juty 281 1994 in lieu of a filing here. It justifies 

its request on the basis that these prOCeedings are "subsidiary" to R.94.Q4-031. 

R94-04-031 is a subsidiary proceeding to these only to the extent that all 

proceedings addressing electric regulation arc subsidiary to R.94·04-031. R.94-04-031 

arguably addressed almost every imaginable policy issue a((C(~ing electric regulation. 

Therefore, granting BDP's request to consider its NOr filed in R.94-O.J-031 fulfillment of 

the requirement to file an NO} here would require us, in c((ed} to allow parties to file a 

single NO! which would apply to dozens of proceedings. 

Gr.1nting EDFs request would require liS to violate the letter and spirit of Section 

1804(a). The purpose of Section 1804(a) is to provide intervcnors with some preliminary 

assessment of their eligibility (or compcnsation and to provide other parties and the 

Commission notice of an intervenor's intent. Although EOF could arguably waive its 

right to a finding of eligibility early in the proceeding, it may not waive its 

responsibility fo notify parties and the Commission of its intent to claim compensation. 

It is not reasonable to assume that a party to these proc('('dings would consider EDI<"s 
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NO) in R.94-0-!-031 a signal that EOF intended to claim compensation here, especially 

since EDF filed its NOI in R.94-04-031 more than \\\'9 years before these applications 

WNC filed. More to the point, the statute dO<.'s not permit an intervenor Or the 

Commission to accept an NO) (iled in one proceeding as a substitute (or an NOI in 

another. 

The rules governing the process (or attaining party status and section 1804 are 

designed in part to assure that an intervenor who is accorded the privileges o( party· ' 

status also assumes the attendant responsibilities. In this case, for exanlple, where EOF 

did not seek party status until after the proposed decision was filed, EOF asks ·us to 

aCcept an NOI filed in a rulemaking--where parties may engage in ex parte 

cornrnuniCations without conditions-as a substitute for filing an NOI in these 

proccedings--whete disclosure of ex parte (ommunications is required. In (act, BOF met 

with decision-makers and provided then\ with written materials in this pro<ceding but 

did not file notkes of its ex parte COIl\lllunkations, apparently because it had not filed 

its motion to int~rvene. If EDF had filed the NO) in this proceeding as required by 

Section 1804 or had satisfied Rule 54, it would have had to file ex parte notices, 

consistent with Rule 1. The effect of EOP's ambiguous procedural status is to provide it 

with privileges that are not atcorded to others. Although EOF did not file the NOI Or 

enter an appearance at a hearing, it seeks to enjoy the benefits of party status by 

expecting compensation for its work, meeting with decision-makers on behalt of its 

constituency, and filing res·ponses to applications (or rehearing filed by other parties. It 

has assumed no corresponding obligation to notify the parlies of the extent o( its 

interest, participate in the development o( the rc<ord or file ex parte notices. 

We deny EDP's request that we accept the NOI it fi\('d in R94-04-~31 as 

lu1fiJImcnt of the requirement to file an NOI in these pro<ccdings. \Ve find that EDF is 

not eligible to claim compensation in these consolidated proceedings. \Ve do not need 

to reach the question of the reasonabl('ness of its request('d compensation. 
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\Ve -arc disappointed that EOF did not (ollowthc appropriate procedures in this 

proceeding because we beHeve it made make a substantial contribution in this 

proceeding. EDF wasan advocate and supporter of calculating the erc on an average: 

basis over a specified time period, r~Hhcr than calculating-the ere on a residual basis as 

advocated b)t many parties and recommended to the Con\nlission by the ALJ in the 

Proposed Decision. EOF~s position was adopted by the CommtsSion, in partdue to 

EDFis advocacy. Although some 61 EOplslVork may have duplicated eUorts by private -

firms advocatlng on their own behalf, EDF C6Iwin~ed thc'Comntissionof thes~rong 

public poHcy benefits that use of an <"yerage ere methOd would promote. EDFs 

methOd pr6motes the effident use of el\ergy by providing priCing incentivl's (Of 

custornl'rs toshift energy usage to lower~tost time periods. EDFis advocacy of th~ 

positions was based largely on its view that enviiontnenta) benefits wotlld result from 

ad6ption of its preferred approach. 

FIndings of' Fil.ct 

1. tuRN Wed a timely application seeking (ompensation for its contributions to 
D.97-08-0S6~ 

2. TURN ntad~ a substantial contribution to D.97-08-056. 

3. The hourly rates TURN seekS for its attorneys ate reasonable. 

4 .. The hourly r,ltes TURN seeks (or its witnesses, as billed by JBS Energy Inc., are 

CC<lsona hIe. 

5. EOP did not enter an appearance at it hearing in these proceedings as required 

by Rule 54. 

6. EDP did not We an NOl in these proceedings as requited by Section 1001. 

7. BOP filed a motion to intervene in these proceedings on the date for filing 

comments on the proposed decision, July ~1, 1997. The Commission has 110\ granted 
. . 

EOP's motion. 

S. EOF is not a party to th~sc proceedings. 

~. EOFs request lot compensation states EOP Olet with deCision-makers and 

provided them with wriHen n'alerials. EOP did not file ex parte notices consistent with 
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Rule 1. 

Conclusions of law 

1. The Comn\ission should grant lURN's requesl for compensation in these 

proceedings. 

2. The Commission should deny EDF's tequE.'st for compE.'nsation in thE.'se 

proceedi~gs. 

3. The Commission should aUO<'ate the compensation granted in this orde~to 

PG&E, Edisoll, and SDG&B accotding to their proportionate share of rclail sates 

of electricity in 1996, consistent with 0.96-08-040. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. the Utility Reform Network (TURN) is awarded $109,178.78 in compensation 

[or its substantial contribution to Dedsion 9/'-08-056. 

2. The request of Environinenlal Defense Fund for compensation in these 

proceedings is denied. 

3. Pacific Gas and EJedric Company (PGkE), Southern California Edison Company 

(Edison), and San Diego Gas and Elcc~ric Company (SOC&E) shall, within 30 days of 

the cifective date of this order, pay TURN the award granted in this order in shares 

propOrliOl'lal to their retail sales ofcJectricity in 1996. PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E ~hall 

pay interest on the award althe rate earned on prime, three-month ('ommerdal paper, 

as reported in Federal Resen'e Statistical Release G. 13, with interest beginning 

December 21, 1997 and continuing until (ull payn\cnl is J'nade. 

This order is e(f«live today. 

Dated April 9, 1998, at San Frandsco, California. 
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